JRTC & Fort Polk Campaign Plan
2028 Overview

**NEAR (19-21)**
- Establish a Sustainment BDE
- Build New OPSGRP Maint. Facility
- Modernize the PREPO Fleet
- Build PREPO Maintenance Shop
- Build Bridges Over HWys 28 and 117
- Establish Land Bridge Between Fullerton and Peason Training Areas
- Build OC Hill North / Peason TOC
- RUBA / RUFMA 2028
- MILES Modernization

**MID (22-25)**
- Man OPSGRP / OPFOR
- Revitalize the APOD
- Build JOC Hell-pad
- Build New JOC on North Fort
- Build IPBC AAR Facility
- Build a new AAR Theater on North Fort
- Build Multi Purpose PF Facility
- Develop Fitness Trainer Partnership with LSU
- Automated Infantry Squad Battle Course Update

**FAR (26-28)**
- Village Rebuild Program
- Develop Peason Training Area
- Revitalize the APOD
- Shughart / Gordon Expansion
- Establish Limited Use Areas for Tenant Units
- Establish 68W Medical Training Facility
- Create Rehab PT with Physical Therapists
- Improve Maint. Program
- Conduct SSA / ASL Review
- Develop an OCT Ride Along Program
- Build New OPSGRP Maint. Facility
- Conduct SSA / ASL Review
- Build New JOC on North Fort
- Build a new AAR Theater on North Fort
- Establish Medical Sim Center
- Build Multi Purpose PF Facility
- Automated Infantry Squad Battle Course Update

**Enable Ft. Polk Unit Readiness**
- Village Rebuild Program
- Establish a Sustainment BDE
- Modernize the PREPO Fleet
- Build PREPO Maintenance Shop
- Build Bridges Over HWys 28 and 117
- Establish Land Bridge Between Fullerton and Peason Training Areas
- Build OC Hill North / Peason TOC
- RUBA / RUFMA 2028
- MILES Modernization

**Leader Development**
- Develop Guest Speaker Program
- S3 / XO / CO / 15G Courses
- EIB / ESB Certification
- Increase Airborne / Air Assault / JM Opportunities
- Leadership Development through Community Relations
- EFMB Certification
- Develop DA Civilian Education Program
- Expand Education Initiatives
- Expand Dental Services
- New Hospital
- Professional Certifications

**Soldier, Family, Veteran, and Civilian Care**
- Tele-Health Network
- Hybrid Course Accredited Universities
- SFL / TAP
- Medical Recruitment
- SAPR / DVAM Initiatives
- Benchmark VPSD and BPSD Nationally
- CMD Messaging
- BPSD Education Partnership
- Pharmacy Inpatient / Outpatient Improvement
- First Day of School
- Education Quality

**Installation Infrastructure**
- Recycling Opportunities
- Energy Generation
- Alligator Lake RV expansion
- COFS
- Railhead Staging Area
- 2024 IHG Decision
- Movie Theater
- New MP Station
- New Barracks Buildings

**Key Focus Areas**
- Agile and adaptive Leaders that are empowered to lead through complex change
- An exuberant community that is READY NOW through High-Quality Wellness Programs, Education Opportunities, and Army Programs
- Sustainable solutions are implemented to support the growing demands of JRTC & Ft. Polk
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When we send the U.S. Army somewhere, we don’t go to participate, we don’t go to try hard, we go to Win. There is no second place or honorable mention in combat.”
- GEN McConville, 40th CSA
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